Highlights d Fly hygroreceptors are composed of a ''triad,'' with a dry, a cold, and a humid cell d Humid-sensing neurons require the ionotropic receptor IR68a 
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In Brief
Frank et al. describe humid-air receptors in the fly antenna. Previous work identified dry-air receptors, and they now show that humid and dry cells converge with thermosensory neurons in the brain, creating a sensory map for environmental parameters. They also describe secondorder neurons that sample multiple modalities for early integration
SUMMARY
The Drosophila antenna contains receptor neurons for mechanical, olfactory, thermal, and humidity stimuli. Neurons expressing the ionotropic receptor IR40a have been implicated in the selection of an appropriate humidity range [1, 2] , but although previous work indicates that insect hygroreceptors may be made up by a ''triad'' of neurons (with a dry-, a cold-, and a humid-air-responding cell [3] ), IR40a expression included only cold-and dry-air cells. Here, we report the identification of the humidresponding neuron that completes the hygrosensory triad in the Drosophila antenna. This cell type expresses the Ir68a gene, and Ir68a mutation perturbs humidity preference. Next, we follow the projections of Ir68a neurons to the brain and show that they form a distinct glomerulus in the posterior antennal lobe (PAL). In the PAL, a simple sensory map represents related features of the external environment with adjacent ''hot,'' ''cold,'' ''dry,'' and ''humid'' glomeruli-an organization that allows for both unique and combinatorial sampling by central relay neurons. Indeed, flies avoided dry heat more robustly than humid heat, and this modulation was abolished by silencing of dry-air receptors. Consistently, at least one projection neuron type received direct synaptic input from both temperature and dry-air glomeruli. Our results further our understanding of humidity sensing in the Drosophila antenna, uncover a neuronal substrate for early sensory integration of temperature and humidity in the brain, and illustrate the logic of how ethologically relevant combinations of sensory cues can be processed together to produce adaptive behavioral responses.
RESULTS

Ir68a Is Expressed in Sacculus Neurons Innervating Hygrosensilla
Classic work on insect hygroreceptors suggests that humidity sensing is enabled by dedicated antennal hygrosensilla housing a dry-, a humid-, and a cold-responding neuron [3] . Each cell type in this ''sensory triad'' has been suggested to contribute to the detection of changes in air humidity, either by sensing hygroscopic swelling/shrinking of the structure or by monitoring evaporative cooling [4] . In Drosophila melanogaster, we recently identified hygrosensory neurons that innervate the sacculus (a curious invagination of the third antennal segment) and selectively express and require the ionotropic receptor IR40a [1] (see also [2] ). Ir40a demarcates two populations of sacculus neurons that respond to dry-air stimuli and cooling, respectively [1, 2] . We thus looked for additional Ir genes that may show restricted expression in the sacculus, with the immediate goal of finding the missing humid-air responding cell of the triad.
In this search, the Ir68a gene emerged as a strong candidate. First, in a phylogenetic tree of the IR family, IR68a grouped with both IR40a and IR93a (the latter also extensively expressed in the sacculus) ( Figure 1A ). Second, we identified a Gal4 driver derived from the regulatory region of Ir68a, which displays narrowly restricted expression in sacculus neurons of chamber I and II (VT029048, from the Vienna Tile collection; hereafter referred to as Ir68a-Gal4). To study the expression pattern of Ir68a-Gal4 in detail, we first used it to drive the membrane marker CD8::GFP and analyzed intact antennae by confocal microscopy ( Figure 1B ). Ir68a>CD8::GFP prominently labeled neurons innervating chamber II of the sacculus, and 3D reconstructions demonstrated that these neurons send one dendrite to each of the sensilla housed in this chamber (Figures 1C-1F ; see STAR Methods for details). This line also inconsistently labeled a small number of cells innervating chamber I sensilla (data not shown). Notably, chamber II (and some chamber I) sensilla have been suggested to contain three neurons [5] , two of which are accounted for by IR40a expression. We reasoned that if Ir68a-Gal4 expression demarcated cells that do not also express IR40a, these neurons would be strong candidate humid-air receptors, as they would complete the hygrosensory triad in chamber II.
To test this hypothesis directly, we next used an anti-IR40a antibody and stained antennae from animals that also expressed CD8::GFP under the control of Ir68a-Gal4. Indeed, we observed no overlap between the population of cells that were labeled by the IR40a antibody and those expressing Ir68a>GFP (see Figures 1C-1E and a 3D reconstruction in Figure 1F ). This implies that the one cell per sensillum labeled by Ir68a-Gal4 is distinct from the two cells per sensillum characterized by IR40a expression. We also sought to determine whether these newly identified neurons may co-express IR25a. IR25a has been described as an obligatory co-receptor for a number of IRs [6] , including IR40a and Ir93a. We thus tested whether IR68a may also be co-expressed with this IR co-receptor. Immunostaining using an anti-IR25a antibody showed, however, little or no overlap with the cell population labeled by Ir68a>GFP (Figures 1G-1I ).
Ir68a-Expressing Neurons Respond to Humid-Air Stimuli
Our results indicate that Ir68a-Gal4 labels a cell population that is distinct from the dry-and the cold-activated cells that express IR40a but innervates the same sensilla in chamber II of the sacculus ( Figure 1J ). This observation alone points to these Ir68a-expressing cells as candidates for the missing humid-air cells of the triad. Do Ir68a-expressing neurons indeed respond to humid-air stimuli, and is IR68a required for the physiological and behavioral responses to external humidity?
To answer these questions, we first used in vivo calcium imaging and two-photon microscopy to characterize the physiological responses of Ir68a neurons to humid air, dry air, and temperature. Here, we imaged synaptic release from the terminals of Ir68a neurons by expressing the transgenic calcium indicator G-CaMP6 [7] under the control of Ir68a-Gal4. We then challenged the animal with the chosen stimuli while recording the ensuing activity in the brain. The projection of IR68a-expressing Figure S1 for additional time points). The edges of the boxes indicate the first and third quartiles, thick lines mark the medians, and whiskers represent data range. Preference was tested with one-sample t test (theoretical mean 0; p < 0.05 was considered significant; no asterisk indicates no significant preference).
sacculus neurons coalesce in a single bean-shaped glomerulus in the posterior antennal lobe (PAL; Figures 1K and 1L) ; indeed, we observed strong, positive calcium transients in this glomerulus in response to humid-air stimuli of constant temperature ( Figure 1M ). In contrast, heating and cooling stimuli appeared to have no effect ( Figure 1N ), whereas dry-air stimulation resulted in negative calcium transients (which were also evident at the end of a step stimulus of humid air; Figure 1M ). We next tested behavioral humidity preference in the IR68a insertional mutant Ir68a
MB05565
. When given a choice between 70% and 20% relative humidity (RH) in a simple two-choice assay [1] , wild-type flies show an initial aversion to the humid side (evident in the first 15 min of the experiment), which is later resolved in a stable choice of 70% over 20% RH ( Figure 1O ; see also Figure S1 ). This initial choice for a preferred humidity range appeared to be perturbed in IR68a mutants, as IR68a MB05565 flies displayed a reduced initial aversion for the humid side. Nevertheless, IR68a MB05565 animals ultimately selected the 70% RH side, similar to controls ( Figures 1O and S1 ).
We have previously reported that Ir40a RNAi animals (affecting the responses to dry air) make no choice in this assay even after 4 hr [1] . The starkly different impact on humidity-guided behavior of Ir40a versus Ir68a mutations may be due to the fact that dry conditions are likely to be invariably dangerous and avoided, whereas humid air may have a more nuanced aversive or attractive valence depending on context.
A Simple Glomerular Map Represents External Temperature and Humidity in the PAL
How is the representation of humid-air stimuli integrated with that of dry air and hot/cold temperature in the brain? We have shown here that, like in other insects, Drosophila hygroreceptors are made up of a triad of neurons responding to cold, dry, and humid air. Rapid temperature responses are instead mediated by dedicated hot and cold thermosensory neurons of the arista, the last antennal segment [8] . Interestingly, humid-, dry-, and cool-responding hygrosensory receptor neurons (HRNs), as well as the thermosensory receptor neurons (TRNs) of the arista [8] , all targeted the PAL, forming distinct glomeruli adjacent to each other ( Figure 2 ).
To visualize hygrosensory and thermosensory projections within the PAL, we used a number of well-characterized IR drivers and compared the projection of fluorescently labeled terminals using two-color two-photon microscopy. As mentioned above, Ir68a>GFP neurons target a small glomerulus at the inferior edge of the PAL (the ''bean''). Co-labeling of IR40a projections (using Ir40a-LexA [2] to drive Aop-TdTomato) revealed essentially no overlap (Figures 2A and 2B ). The Ir40a-positive (Ir40a + ) glomerulus that responds to dry air (the ''arm'') delimited the superior profile of the PAL (Figure 2A ), whereas the vertical Ir40a + glomerulus that responds to cooling (the ''column'') laid both dorsal and anterior to Ir68a + termini ( Figure 2B ). Ir93a-LexA [9] was active in most (if not all) sacculus neurons innervating chambers I and II, as well as in both hot-and cold-sensing neurons of the arista [9] . As a result, all PAL glomeruli appeared to be innervated by Ir93a>TdTomato projections. We also observed GFP/TdTomato co-expression in Ir68a + fibers targeting the bean ( Figures 2C and 2D ). We note though that the Ir93a-LexA driver most likely has a broader expression pattern than the endogenous gene, given that sacculus neurons expressing IR93a also express IR40a, which is not expressed in the neuron population targeting the bean [2] ( Figures 1C-1E ). Finally, we tested the broadly expressed co-receptor IR25a. IR25a is expressed (and required) in thermosensory neurons of the arista, as well as (among many others) in Ir40a-expressing neurons of the sacculus [1] . Our antibody stainings suggest that IR25a is excluded from Ir68a-expressing cells ( Figures  1G-1I) , and, consistent with this finding, the Ir25a-Gal4 driver was also conspicuously absent from the corresponding region of the PAL ( Figures 2E-2H) .
Hence, the PAL comprises a consolidated spatial representation of multiple related features of the physical environment, with adjacent humid-, dry-, hot-, and cold-responding glomeruli ( Figures 2I-2N ). This spatial arrangement may represent an opportunity for both unique and combinatorial sampling of environmental signals by second-order relay pathways.
Projections Neurons of the ''Bean'' Are a Substrate for the Relay of Humid-Air Responses To better understand how PAL activity may be processed and relayed to higher brain centers, we searched available collections of Gal4 drivers (the Vienna Tile and Janelia FlyLight [10] collections) for lines active in putative second-order relay neurons of the humid and dry glomeruli of the PAL.
Olfactory glomeruli of the antennal lobe and thermosensory glomeruli of the PAL are innervated by projection neurons (PNs), whose axons ascend to higher brain centers. Searching for similar cell types, we found two driver lines (R24G07 and VT064570) that labeled one to two neurons, which densely innervated the humid-air glomerulus before projecting to the higher brain; we term these cells hygrosensory projection neurons, or hPNs. We choose to further characterize one of these drivers, R24G07, due to its relatively narrow brain expression pattern ( Figure S1 ; and see STAR Methods for details) and the availability of a LexA variant. These hPNs exclusively innervate the bean, and their projections targeted the calyx of the mushroom body (MB), as well as the border region between the lateral horn (LH) and upper edge of the posterior lateral protocerebrum (PLP) (Figure 3A) . We note that this innervation pattern is strikingly similar to that of thermosensory PNs (tPNs) [9] . R24G07 hPNs were indeed direct synaptic targets of humidair hygroreceptors: two-color two-photon microscopy demonstrated extensive overlap between axonal termini of Ir68a-expressing neurons (labeled by GFP) and R24G07 projections within the bean (expressing TdTomato under R24G07-LexA; Figure 3B ). Moreover, GFP reconstitution across synapses (GRASP; using our activity-dependent synaptobrevin:GRASP system [11] ) showed that active synapses exist between the two cell types ( Figure 3C ), and live two-photon imaging using G-CaMP confirmed that R24G07 responds to humid-air stimuli ( Figure 3J ), but not to temperature stimuli ( Figure S2B )-similar to the Ir68a-expressing neurons. Finally, silencing of R24G07 cells using Kir2.1 (i.e., by hyperpolarization [12] ) resulted in a phenotype comparable to that of Ir68a mutants ( Figure 3K ). We conclude that the hPNs labeled by R24G07 are most likely directly post-synaptic to Ir68a-expressing neurons of the sacculus and specifically transmit information regarding increased humidity to higher brain centers.
Temperature and Dry-Air Signals Are Integrated by Broadly Tuned PNs of the PAL Next, we searched the Gal4 collections for potential PNs of the ''arm,'' i.e., the glomerulus that responds to dry air. We identified a number of local neurons that appear to innervate the arm (data not shown), but so far no PNs specific for this structure. Instead, we observed that a previously described driver that densely innervates temperature glomeruli of the PAL [9, 13] also targets the arm (Figures 3D-3F ). This driver, R22C06, is expressed in approximately five to eight neurons that receive direct synaptic input from both hot-and cold-sensing neurons of the arista (as demonstrated by syb:GRASP [9] ) and respond to either heating or cooling stimuli [9, 13] .
R22C06 neurons also arborize within the dry-air glomerulus, but do not innervate the humid-air glomerulus ( Figures 3D and  3E ) or the column (data not shown). We note that this is different from a PN previously recorded in cockroaches, which appears to receive input from all three cell types of the hygrosensory triad [14] . Instead, syb:GRASP demonstrated active synapses between Ir40a + termini in the bean and R22C06 projections (Figure 3F) , and live two-photon imaging using G-CaMP confirmed that R22C06 cells respond to dry-air stimuli of constant temperature, in a manner similar to the Ir40a-expressing neurons (Figure 3J) . Importantly, although our preparation does not permit sequential recording of humidity and temperature responses from the same cell (the animal has to be moved to install the temperature stimulation setup), all five to eight individual R22C06 cells have previously been observed to respond to temperature stimuli [9] ; thus, each neuron in this group is likely to integrate activity deriving from hygro-and thermosensory neurons.
We have previously shown that this broadly tuned cell type is required to mediate avoidance behavior to either hot or cold thermal ranges in a rapid two-choice assay for temperature preference (including cold temperatures and moderate heat, <35 C [9] ). Interestingly, Kir2.1 silencing of R22C06 cells also affected behavioral responses to dry air, so that when tasked to select between 20% and 70% RH, R22C06>Kir2.1 flies made no choice, even after 4 hr ( Figure 3K ). This behavioral phenotype is strikingly similar to that previously reported for Ir40a RNAi and Kir animals [1] . Therefore, our data indicate that the R22C06 broadly tuned neurons are even more broadly tuned than previously anticipated-responding to dry-air stimuli as well as to temperature-and are required for behavioral responses to dry air as well as to hot and cold. R22C06 cells may thus provide a cellular substrate for the early integration of temperature and dry-air stimuli in the brain.
Dry and Hot Conditions Summate to Mediate Aversive Responses
What may be the behavioral significance of such a direct neuronal integration of dry-air and temperature signals from the environment? Small insects such as Drosophila are at constant risk of desiccation, and-for example-dry heat may be significantly more dangerous to this small poikilotherm than humid heat. Testing this notion directly provided a challenge: as RH changes as a function of temperature, it is not practical to keep RH constant throughout the arena while at the same time (D) , respectively, and (I) is an overlay demonstrating a similar innervation pattern (MB, mushroom bodies; LH, lateral horn; PLP, posterior lateral protocerebrum; the calyx of the mushroom bodies is circled for reference in G and H). (J) Averaged calcium traces from R24G07 (green) and R22C06 (orange) PNs in response to humid-and dry-air stimuli at constant temperature (for each trace, n = 3-5 animals, 5 responses; envelope, SD; see also Figure S2B ). (K) Humidity preference behavior of R24G07>Kir2.1 (green), R22C06>Kir2.1 (orange), and genetic background controls (gray) after 15 min (top) and 4 hr (bottom). The edges of the boxes are the first and third quartiles, thick lines mark the medians, and whiskers represent data range. Preference was tested with a one-sample t test (theoretical mean 0; p < 0.05; no asterisks indicate no significant preference).
producing the temperature steps that are required for a temperature preference test. To overcome this limitation, we designed a new assay in which flies are given a choice between reference conditions (25 C, 35% RH) and either dry heat (30 C, 5% RH) or humid heat (30 C, 75% RH) in separate trials. We then compared avoidance scores for dry heat or humid heat over reference. This new assay combines our rapid two-choice assay for temperature preference with a four-field olfactometer [15] , i.e., to produce in each quadrant an air plume of constant RH, overlaid atop a floor set at either reference or test temperature (see Figures 4A and 4B and STAR Methods for details). Note that we chose 30 C as a test temperature because our previous work shows that it elicits significant behavioral avoidance, which in turn requires the normal function of the TRNs of the arista and of R22C06 PNs [8, 9] .
Indeed, when given a choice between either dry-heat or humid-heat and reference conditions, both wild-type and control genotypes displayed a clear increase in avoidance when heat was paired with dry air, as compared to humid air ( Figure 4C ). Furthermore, this modulation required Ir40a and the activity of IR40a-expressing dry receptor neurons: Ir40a mutants and Ir40a>Kir2.1 animals exhibited normal avoidance of hot and humid conditions, but their avoidance score did not increase when heat was paired with dry air ( Figure 4C ; see also Figure S3 for additional controls). This result demonstrates that the avoidance of dry and hot conditions can summate to mediate aversive behavioral responses in Drosophila and parallels our observation that both Ir40a dry receptors and ''hot'' TRNs of the arista directly synapse onto R22C06 PNs.
Due to its role in temperature responses, we have previously suggested that R22C06 neurons may relay the common negative valence of heating and cooling stimuli, alerting the animal that the temperature is rapidly veering away from the favorable range [9] . As R22C06 neurons are also required for dry-air responses, we now propose that this cell type may convey an even broader ''alert'' message, directly integrating signals from dangerous temperature and humidity conditions. We note that this, to the best of our knowledge, is the first example of cross-modal integration that happens this early, at the level of second-order neurons in an ascending neural pathway for sensory relay.
DISCUSSION
The genus Drosophila was formally erected in 1817 by the Swedish entomologist Carl Frederik Fall en to encompass 12 small fly species collected in the surroundings of Lund [16] . The name chosen, i.e., ''dew lover,'' was derived from the Swedish daggflugor (''dew fly''), presumably reflecting the habitats in which Fall en caught his specimens (''in prati humidis & umbrosis,'' in humid, shady meadows; Figure S4 ).
We have shown here that the ''dew fly'' D. melanogaster possesses a sophisticated cellular and molecular machinery to detect changes in external humidity. In the fly antenna, a ''triad'' of humid-, dry-, and cold-responding neurons innervates specialized hygrosensilla, located within a small invagination of the third segment (the sacculus). This organization closely matches what has been described in other insect species (from cockroaches to stick insects to bees [3] ) and suggests that a similar architecture may underlie the function of hygrosensory sensilla in all insects.
We (and others) have also shown that hygroreceptor neurons express unique combinations of ionotropic receptors of the IR family [1, 2] . Most interestingly, IR40a expression demarcated dry-and cold-responding cells of the sacculus, while IR68a allowed us to identify the missing humid-air receptors of this triad. The mechanism through which these cells and IR molecules may be able to detect changes in external humidity C is significantly increased in the presence of dry air (see wild-type and genetic controls, gray boxes; n = 5-10 trials; p < 0.05, two-sample t test). This effect is abolished in Ir40 mutants (Ir40 1 ) and in animals in which Ir40-expressing neurons are silenced by transgenic expression of Kir2.1 (red boxes; in all boxplots, the edges of the boxes are the first and third quartiles, thick lines mark the medians, and whiskers represent data range; ''n.s.'' indicates no significant difference, p > 0.05, two-sample t test; see Figure S3 for additional controls).
remains rather mysterious, but it is likely to involve a combination of responses to evaporative cooling (e.g., through the ''cold cell'' of the triad), as well as to shrinking/swelling of the unique cuticular structure that makes up the sensillum (which may act as a miniature hygromorph [17] ) (Figure 1) . Here, we also describe how humid-air stimuli are represented in the brain and how this representation is integrated with that of dry, hot, and cold. In the PAL, adjacent ''humid-,'' ''dry-,'' ''hot-,'' and ''cold-'' responding glomeruli are arranged next to each other, comprising a consolidated spatial map of related features of the external environment. Sensory maps are indeed a common feature of early sensory representation in animals, but their significance for signal processing is not always understood. Moreover, this is the first such map that comprises different (albeit related) sensory modalities.
Our data suggest that this organization may facilitate both unique and combinatorial sampling by central relay neurons. We describe a PN cell type that only samples signals from the humid air glomerulus and only responds to humid air stimuli. This cell type is reminiscent of ''narrowly tuned'' PNs of the thermosensory system that only receive input from either hot or cold temperature receptor neurons and only respond to either hot or cold stimuli.
We also show that broadly tuned PNs directly integrate signals from dry-air sensors of the sacculus and temperature receptors of the arista, and are required for the behavioral responses to both thermal and hygrosensory stimuli. This is a unique example of early integration of different sensory signals, and we probe its significance studying the synergy of dry and heat conditions on avoidance behavior. Our results suggest a simple model in which the activity of dry-sensing neurons of the sacculus directly summates with that of hot-sensing neurons of the arista to drive R22C06 broadly tuned PNs, thus utilizing a single conduit for the relay of dangerous hot and dry conditions that often go hand in hand in the environment. Furthermore, all PNs of the PAL appear to converge on many of the same higher brain targets (MB, LH, and PLP), with the potential for additional integration and higher-order processing of these related environmental parameters.
STAR+METHODS
Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following: , IR25a-Gal4, IR40a-Gal4, UAS-Kir2.1. To generate R22C06-LexA transgenic flies, the R22C06 enhancer region was PCR amplified (see the FlyLight site for primers) and TA cloned into a pENTR vector and subsequently transferred to a pLexA65Uw destination vector by Gateway cloning. attP2 was used as the landing site.
To generate 13XLexAop-TdTomato transgenic flies, the TdTomato CDS was PCR amplified and TA cloned into a pENTR vector and subsequently transferred into a pJFRC19-13XLexAop destination vector through Gateway cloning. attP18 was used as the landing site.
METHOD DETAILS
Immunofluorescence Staining Antennae were dissected in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and then fixed in fresh 2% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 15 min at room temperature. After washing 4x in PBS with 0.5% Triton X-100 (PBST) and blocking in PBST with 5% normal goat serum for one hour, antennae were incubated with primary antibody diluted in PBST with 5% normal goat serum for 2-3 days at 4 degrees on an orbital shaker. After rinsing with PBST 4x for 5 min each, antennae were incubated with secondary antibodies diluted in PBST with 5% normal goat serum for 2 days at 4 degrees on an orbital shaker. After washing 3x in PBST antennae were mounted in Rapiclear 1.47 and imaged immediately. Antennae were mounted in Rapiclear 1.47 (SunJin Lab). Cuticular autofluorescence was excited with a 561 nm laser, emitted light captured with a 575 nm longpass filter. The following antibodies were used in this study: rabbit anti-GFP (1:1000, A11122 Life Technologies), chicken anti-GFP (1:500, ab13970, Abcam), rabbit anti-IR25a (1:200, [6] ), guinea pig anti-IR40a (1:200, [2] ), mouse anti-nc82 (1:30, DSHB), goat anti-rabbit Alexa 488 (1:500, A11070 Life Technologies), goat anti-chicken Alexa 488 (1:500, A11039, Life Technologies), goat anti-rabbit Alexa 594 (1:500, A11037, Life Technologies) and goat anti-guinea pig Alexa 546 (1:500, A11074, Life Technologies) and donkey anti-mouse Cy3 (1:1000, Jackson 715-165-150).
Fluorescent Microscopy and Image Analysis
For imaging immunofluorescent-stained samples, cuticular autofluorescence was excited with a 561 nm laser and emitted light captured with a 575 nm longpass filter. Imaging was performed on a Zeiss LSM 510 META confocal microscope with a 63X objective at 1024x1024 pixel resolution. Two-color, two-photon imaging of GFP-and TdTomato-labeled neurons was performed on a Prairie Ultima two-photon microscope with a Coherent Chameleon Ti:Sapphire laser, GaAsP PMT and an Olympus 40X 0.9NA water immersion objective at 512x512 pixel resolution and 1X or 2X optical zoom. Maximum projections were obtained from stacks taken at 1 mm steps. Images were processed in Fiji.
3D Reconstructions
Three-dimensional reconstructions of the sacculus (Figure 1 ) and of PN pathways on an aligned brain template ( Figure 3 ) were performed as follows (and see [9] and [1] ). Image stacks were imported to Amira 5.3.3., where neuronal arborizations were manually segmented. For neuron reconstruction, the Skeleton plugin of Amira was used. 3D reconstructions of axonal tracts were carried out on 3D brain volumes pre-aligned to a standard brain, available through BrainBase. Semi-automated neurite reconstruction was carried out by Amira on representative ViennaTile driver lines.
Calcium Imaging
Responses to humid or dry-air stimuli were recorded from flies expressing either UAS-GCaMP6m or LexAop-GCaMP6m. Animals were briefly anesthetized using ice or CO2 and fastened to a custom-built headstage using plastic adhesive tape. A small window is the fluorescent value at a given time. Circular regions of interest (ROIs) of constant area were drawn manually, as appropriate using the overlaid averaged image as a guide. Representative stimulus and Delta F/F response pairs were used to generate average traces in MATLAB. Values across individual trials were averaged and the standard deviation was determined for each time point.
Behavior Data Analysis
For the humidity preference assay, significance was tested with one-sample t test, theoretical mean 0, p < 0.05 was considered significant, i.e., no asterisk indicate no significant preference. For the 4-field rapid temperature and humidity avoidance assay, dry-heat and humid-heat mean avoidance indexes for each genotype were compared using 2 sample t test (p < 0.05) in MATLAB.
